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EnhancingSecondLanguageAcquisitionthroughLearningStrategies

R.M.Dhanapala

Abstract :This paper attempts to clarify the effect of using learning strategies in the second

languageacquisition.Theshiftofemphasisplacedinsecondlanguagelearningfromteacherand

teaching to learner and the learning has resulted in the identification and the use of learning

strategiestoenhancelanguagelearning.Thepaperoutlinesthebackgroundoflearningstrategies

anddiscusseshowstrategiesareclassifiedpayingspecialemphasisonsecondlanguagelearning.

The use of learning strategies in the leaner–centered context is investigated paying special

attentiontoinstructionalmodelsoflanguagelearningstrategies.

Keywords: Learning strategies (LS), Second language  (L2), Strategy instruction, English

languageteaching(ELT),Metacognitive,Cognitive,SocialandAffective.

Introduction

Learninga second languagehasbeenadaunting taskfor learnersdespite thedevelopmentsof

teaching methodology, theories and concepts, and curriculum and learning materials.  The

“unsatisfactory”languageperformanceofL2learnershasalwaysbeenatopicfordiscussionby

theteachers,educatorsandtheresearchersinthefieldofEnglishlanguageteaching.Asaresult,

researchersweremotivatedtodiagnosethecausesofthisproblemandrecommendremedies.An

analysisofthehistoryoftheELTfieldrevealsthatuntil1970s,themajorityofresearchintoL2

learning and teaching focused on the evaluation of competing teaching methodology and

instructionalmaterials.However,sincetheearly1970s,greatemphasishasbeenplacedonthe

investigationofsocial,psychological,andaffectivefactorsthatenhanceoraffectL2successand

achievement.Researchershaveidentifiedthatmotivation,attitudes,personality,learningstyles,

and learning strategies aremajor variables thatwould affect learning and they correlate with
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success in L2 learning (Oxford & Cohen, 1992; Dornyei, 1990). This paper provides the

background of language learning strategies, definitions and taxonomies of language learning

strategies, and stresses how second language learning is enhanced by language learning

strategies, classification of strategies, and instructionalmodels of language learning strategies

andstrategyassessmentprocedures.

Backgroundoflanguagelearningstrategies

Overthepasttwodecades,therehasbeenamajorshiftinthefieldofsecondlanguagelearning

andteachingwithgreateremphasisbeingputonlearnersandlearningrather thanteachersand

teaching. Cohen (1998, p.97) defined that “one potentially beneficial shift in teacher roles is

fromthatofbeingexclusively themanager,controllerandinstructor to thatofbeingachange

agentafacilitatoroflearning,whoseroleistohelptheirstudentstobecomemoreindependent

andmoreresponsiblefortheirownlearning.”Theresearchersdealingwiththeareaofforeign

language learning, with the new shift of interest, concentrated how learners process new

information and the kind of strategies they employ to understand, learn or remember the

information.Thestudiesinthesecondlanguagelearninghaveidentifiedthattheuseoflearning

strategiesthetechniquesorproceduresthatfacilitatealearningtaskbythelearners,canexerta

potentialeffectonachievementandperformanceinsecond/foreignlanguagelearning.Learning

strategies in second language acquisition emerged from a concern for identifying the

characteristics of good language learners and the research efforts concentrating on the “good

language learner” (Rubin, 1975; Naiman et al., 1978) identified that strategies reported by

studentsorobservedinlearningsituationsappearedtocontributetolearning.

In 1966, Aaron Carton published his study entitled The Method of Inference in Foreign

LanguageStudy,whichwasthefirstattemptonlearnerstrategies.AfterCarton,in1971,Rubin

started doing research focusing on the strategies of successful learners and stated that, once

identified; such strategies could be made available to less successful learners. Rubin (1975)

classifiedstrategiesintermsofprocessescontributingdirectlyorindirectlytolanguagelearning

and suggested that amodel of “the good language learner” could be identified by looking at

special strategies used by students who were successful in their second language learning.
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Rubin’s (1975,p.4247) seminal research made a considerable contribution to initial

understandings of effective language learners. Rubin identified the following seven

distinguishable qualities of good language learners by observing students and teachers in

languageclasses.

The�good�language�learner:

1.�is�a�willing�and�accurate�guesser.

2.hasastrongdrivetocommunicate,ortolearnfromcommunication.

3.isoftennotinhibited.Heiswillingtoappearfoolishifreasonablecommunicationresults.

4.ispreparedtoattendtoform…andisconstantlylookingforpatternsinthelanguage.

5.practices.

6.monitorshisownandthespeechofothers.

7.attendstomeaning(Rubin,1975,pp.4547):

Stern (1975)also identifiedstrategiesofgood language learners.Basedonhisexperienceasa

teacher and learner and his review of extant studies, he presented a similar list of language

learning strategies used among successful language learners. Based on stages of language

learning and problems faced by the learner when learning a language, Stern presented 10

learningstrategiesofgoodlanguagelearners:

1.Apersonallearningstyleorpositivelearningstrategies.

2.Anactiveapproachtothelearningtask.

3.Atolerantandoutgoingapproachtothetargetlanguageandempathywithitsspeakers.

4.Technicalknowhowabouthowtotacklealanguage.

5.Strategiesofexperimentationandplanningwiththeobjectofdevelopingthenewlanguage

intoanorderedsystem,andrevisingthissystemprogressively.

6.Constantlysearchingformeaning.

7.Willingnesstopractice.

8.Willingnesstousethelanguageinrealcommunication.

9.Selfmonitoringandcriticalsensitivitytolanguageuse.
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10.Developingthetargetlanguagemoreandmoreasaseparatereferencesystem

andlearningtothinkinit.(Stern,1975,pp.311316)

O’Malley & Chamot (1990), report that learning strategies are important in second language

acquisition for twomajor reasons. First is that researchers could gain ample insights into the

cognitive, social and affective processes that are used by second language learners during the

languagelearningprocess.Thesecondreasonsupportedforthevalueoflearningstrategiesisto

teachthelesssuccessfullanguagelearnerstousestrategiesthat“goodlanguagelearners”use.

Definitionsoflearningstrategies

An analysis of definitions given by the researchers in the field of language teaching would

enlightenuswithacomprehensive insight intolearningstrategies.AccordingtoTarone(1983,

p.67),learningstrategiesaretheattemptstodevelop“linguisticandsociolinguisticcompetence

inthetargetlanguagetoincorporatetheseintoone’sinterlanguagecompetence.”Weinsteinet

al. (1988, p. 291) outlined LS in more detail: “learning strategies are considered to be any

behaviours or thoughts that facilitate encoding in such a way that knowledge integration and

retrieval are enhanced.More specifically, these thoughts and behaviours constitute organized

plans of action designed to achieve a goal. Examples of learning strategies include actively

rehearsing, summarizing, paraphrasing, imaging, elaborating, and outlining.” In their broad

definition,Weinstein andMayer (1986,p. 315) viewed learning strategies as “behaviours and

thoughts that a learner engages in during learning.” They further elaborated that learning

strategiesareintendedtoinfluencethelearner’sencodingprocess.However,Mayer(1988,p.11)

laterdefinedlearningstrategiesmorespecificallyas“behavioursofalearnerthatareintendedto

influence how the learner processes information.”  Rubin (1987, p. 22)  defined learning

strategiesas thosethatcontributetothedevelopmentof thelanguagesystemwhichthelearner

constructs and affect learning directly.  According to Vandergrift (1999), “strategies are

conscious means by which learners can guide and evaluate their own comprehension and

responses”. Chamot (1995, p.1) defined that learner strategies are “steps, plans, insights and

reflections that learnersemploy to learnmoreeffectively”. InherdefinitionOxford(1990,p.8)
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viewedthat“learningstrategiesarespecificactionstakenbythelearnertomakelearningeasier,

faster, more enjoyable, more self directed , more transferable to new situations”.  Oxford

(1992/1993, p. 18) later had a more specific definition that included “specific actions,

behaviours, steps, or techniques that students use to improve their progress in developing L2

skills.”

LearningstrategiesinL2

L2 researchers have made observations about the differences in learning among L2 learners.

These differences motivated second language acquisition (SLA) researchers to explore the

sourcesof thesedifferenceswiththeobjectiveofprovidinginstructionsthatfacilitate learning.

Hence, they identified the characteristics of the “good language learner”.Researchers in ELT

such asChamot (1987),Rubin (1975),Stern (1975), andStevick (1989)were able to identify

learning strategies that successful language learners employ to enhance learning the second

language.Rubin(1975)viewedthatthegoodlanguagelearnerisawillingandaccurateguesser,

has a strong motivation to communicate, is often not inhibited, inspired to attend to form,

practicesandmonitorshis/herownspeechandthespeechofothers,andattendstomeaning.The

findingsof theabove researchersweremade tobelieveandhypothesize that if less successful

learnersaretaughthowtousethesetypesofstrategies,theywouldturnouttobemoreeffective

andindependentintheirlearningsituations.

Classificationofstrategies

Thedescriptionof the strategies usedby successful language learners provided a stimulus for

further research into the establishment of taxonomies of language learning strategies. This

resulted researchers, such as O’Malley et al. (1985, p.582584) divide language learning

strategies into three main subcategories: Metacognitive Strategies, Cognitive Strategies and

Socioaffective Strategies. Metacognitive is a term to express executive function, strategies

which require planning for learning, thinking about the learning process as it is taking place,

monitoring of one's production or comprehension, and evaluating learning after an activity is
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completed. Among the main metacognitive strategies, it is possible to include advance

organizers, directed attention, selective attention, selfmanagement, functional planning, self

monitoring, delayed production, selfevaluation. Cognitive strategies are mental strategies the

learnersusetomakesenseoflearningandaremorelimitedtospecificlearningtasksandthey

involve more direct manipulation of the learning material itself. Repetition, resourcing,

translation, grouping, note taking, deduction, recombination, imagery, auditory representation,

key word, contextualization, elaboration, transfer, inferencing are among the most important

cognitivestrategies.Astothesocioaffectivestrategies,itcanbestatedthattheyarerelatedwith

socialmediatingactivityandtransactingwithothers.Cooperationandquestionforclarification

arethemainsocioaffectivestrategies.

Oxford(1990),ontheotherhandclassifiedlanguagelearningstrategies intotwomainclasses;

direct and indirect. They are further subdivided into six groups.  In Oxford’s (1990) view,

metacognitive strategies help learners to regulate their learning. Affective strategies are

concernedwiththelearner’semotionalrequirementssuchasconfidence,whilesocialstrategies

lead to increased interaction with the target language. Cognitive strategies are the mental

strategiesthatlearnersusetomakesenseoftheirlearning,memorystrategiesareusedforstoring

information, and compensation strategies help learners to overcome knowledge gaps. The

taxonomyoflanguagelearningstrategiesofOxford(1990,p.17)isshownasinthefollowing.

A)DIRECTSTRATEGIES

(1)��Memory

(a)Creatingmentallinkages

(b)Applyingimagesandsounds

(c)Reviewingwell

(d)Employingaction

(2)��Cognitive

(a)Practicing
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(b)Receivingandsendingmessagesstrategies

(c)Analyzingandreasoning

(d)Creatingstructureforinputandoutput

(3)��Compensation�strategies

(a)Guessingintelligently

(b)Overcominglimitationsinspeakingandwriting

B)INDIRECTSTRATEGIES

(1)��Metacognitive�strategies

(a)Centeringyourlearning

(b)Arrangingandplanningyourlearning

(c)Evaluatingyourlearning

(2)���Affective�strategies

(a)Loweringyouranxiety

(b)Encouragingyourself

(c)Takingyouremotionaltemperature

(3)��Social�strategies

(a)Askingquestions

(b)Cooperatingwithothers

(c)empathizingwithothersOxford(1990,p.17)

WendenandRubin(1987),whopioneeredmuchoftheworkinthefieldofstrategies,classified

learning strategies based on the distinction of strategies contributing directly to learning and

thosecontributing indirectly to learning.According to theclassificationofWendenandRubin

(1987),therearethreetypesofstrategiesusedbylearnersthatcontributedirectlyorindirectlyto
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learning.Theyarenamely:learningstrategies,communicationstrategies,andsocialstrategies.In

the case of learning strategies, they are of two main types: cognitive learning strategies and

metacognitivelearningstrategies.Bothofthesestrategiescontributedirectlytothedevelopment

of language system constructed by the learner. Cognitive learning strategies refer to steps or

operations used in learning or problemsolving situations that require direct analysis,

transformation,orsynthesisoflearningmaterials.WendenandRubin(1975)identifiedsixmain

cognitive learning strategies contributing directly to language learning. They are:

clarification/verification, guessing/inductive inferencing, deductive reasoning, practice

memorization,andmonitoring.Inthecaseofmetacognitiveprocess,suchstrategiesareusedto

oversee,regulateorselfdirectlanguagelearninginvolvingvariousprocessessuchasplanning,

prioritizing,settinggoals,andselfmanagement.

Thecommunicationstrategiesare theoneswhichare lessdirectly related to language learning

sincetheirfocusisontheprocessofparticipatinginaconversationandgettingmeaningacross

orclarifyingwhatthespeakerintended.Thesestrategiesareusedbyspeakerswhenfacedwith

somedifficultyintheircommunicationmeansorwhenconfrontedwithmisunderstandingbya

cospeaker.

The social strategies are those activities learners engage in and they provide learners with

opportunities tobeexposed toandpractice theirknowledge.Although thesestrategiesprovide

exposure to the target language, theycontributeindirectly to learningassuchstrategiesdonot

involveobtaining,storing,retrievingandusingoflanguage.

Stern, in 1992, classified language learning strategies into five main categories as in the

following.

Managementandplanningstrategies

Cognitivestrategies

CommunicativeExperimentalstrategies

Interpersonalstrategies

Affectivestrategies(Stern,1990:262266)
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AccordingtoStern(1990,p.262266),managementandplanningstrategiesarerelatedwiththe

learner’s intention to direct his own learning in which a learner can take charge of the

developmentofhis/herownprogrammeofstudy.Thefunctionoftheteacherisidentifiedasan

advisor and resourceperson. In these strategies, the learnermust; decidewhatcommitment to

make to language learning,sethimself/herselfwith reasonablegoals,decideonanappropriate

methodology, select appropriate resources and monitor progress, and evaluate his/her

achievementinthelightofpreviouslydeterminedgoalsandexpectations.

Stern enunciates that cognitive strategies are steps or operations used in learning or problem

solving that require direct analysis, transformation, or synthesis of learning materials.

Communicative–Experimentalstrategiesareusedbythelearnerstoavoidinterruptingtheflow

ofcommunicationinorder tokeeptheconversationgoingandtheyincludetechniquessuchas

circumlocution, paraphrase, or asking for repetition and explanation.    In the case of

interpersonal strategies, learners should monitor their own development and evaluate own

performance.Cooperatingwithnativespeakersandbecomeacquaintedwiththetargetcultureis

a necessity. The final strategy proposed by Stern is affective strategies. These strategies are

mostly related to emotionaldifficultiesandpotential frustrations in learningsituations.This is

mostly due to the nature of L2 situations. Affective strategies are the ones good language

learnersuseinordertocreateassociationsofpositiveaffecttowardstheforeignlanguageandits

speakersaswellastowardsthelearningactivitiesinvolved.

Tosumup,amongthebodyoflanguagelearningstrategiesandanaccompanyingclassification

schemes grounded in cognitive theory, learning strategies have been differentiated and

categorizedintothreemaintypes:metacognitive,cognitive,andsocioeffectivestrategies.These

three typesof learningstrategies formthebases for research in language learningstrategies in

second language acquisition. In the case of metacognitive strategies, they help to oversee,

regulate, or direct the language learning process and thus include planning, monitoring and

evaluating.Cognitivestrategiesmanipulatethematerialtobelearntorapplyaspecifictechnique

tothelearningtask,whilesocioaffectivestrategieshelplearners tocooperatewithclassmates,

questiontheteacherforclarification,orapplyspecifictechniquestolowertheiranxietylevel.As
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Anderson(1985)pointsout,studieshaverevealedthateffectivestrategiesarecontingentonL2

proficiency, the classification scheme, research methods, and other variables. Further, macro

metacognitive, cognitive, and social/affective categories seem to have the potential to yield a

robustandconsistentclassificationschemebecausethisclassificationhasbeenempiricallytested

andisbasedoncognitivetheories.

Instructionalmodelsoflanguagelearningstrategies

There is a consensus among researchers in theELT/ESL that language learning strategies are

teachable and that learner can benefit from strategies being taught (Oxford, 1990; Larsen

Freeman,1991).Inlinewiththeabovethought,manyresearchershaveworkedtodemonstrate

the pedagogical applications of the findings from studies pertaining to language learning

strategies.

AninstructionalmodelforstrategytrainingwhichisdiscussedbyO'MalleyandChamot(1990)

is 'the strategy teachingmodel' developedby Jones et al. (1987). Thismodel is basedon six

assumptions:

1.Learningisgoaloriented.Expertlearnershavetwomajorgoalsduringthelearningprocess:to

understandthemeaningofthetaskandtoregulatetheirownlearning.

2. In learning, new information is linked to prior knowledge. Prior knowledge is stored in

memoryintheformofknowledgeframeworksorschemata,andnewinformationisunderstood

and stored by calling up the appropriate schema and integrating the new informationwith it.

Knowinghowandwhentoaccesspriorknowledgeisacharacteristicofeffectivelearners.

3. Learning requires knowledge organization. Knowledge is organized in recognizable

frameworkssuchasstory,grammars,problem/solutionstructures,comparison/contrastpatterns,

and description sequences, among others. Skilled learners recognize these organizational

structuresandusethemtoassistlearningandrecall.
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4.Learning is strategic.Good learnersare awareof the learningprocessandof themselves as

learners, and seek to control their own learning the use of appropriate learning strategies.

Strategiescanbetaught,butmanydonottransfertonewtasks.Althougheachcontentareamay

requireaparticularsetofstrategiesandskills,anumberofcoreskillsunderlieallsubjectareas.

Examples of these core skills are using prior knowledge, making a representation of the

information,selfmonitoring,andsummarizing.

5.Learningoccursinrecursivephases.Alltypesoflearningareinitiatedwithaplanningphase,

followed by online processing, and ending with consolidation and extension of the new

information.Intheplanningphase,theproblemisidentified,goalsareset,andpriorknowledge

isactivated.Duringonlineprocessingnew information is integrated, assimilated, andused to

clarifyormodifyexistingideas.Duringconsolidationandextensionthelearnersummarizesand

organizes thenewinformation,assessesachievementof thegoalestablished in the firstphase,

andextendslearningbyapplyingittonewsituations.Duringeachphasethelearnermayreturn

toapreviousphasetoreworkoneormoreofitsaspects.

6.Learningisinfluencedbydevelopment.Differencesbetweenolderandyoungerstudentsand

betweenmoreandlessproficientlearnersaredueinlargeparttodifferencesinpriorknowledge

andlearningstrategyuse.Thesedifferencesmaybepresentwhenchildrenbeginschoolormay

develop over time, but in either case they tend to persist unless intervention is undertaken.

(Jones,Palincsar,Ogle&Carr,1987citedinO'Malley&Chamot,1990,p.187188).

In this model the specific sequence which is suggested for instruction is: assessing students'

current strategy use, explaining the new strategy, modeling the strategy and providing

scaffoldingwhenstudentspracticeusingstrategiesforthefirsttime.

O'MalleyandChamot(1990)elaborateonthreestagesthatteachersgothroughforinstruction.

In the preparation stage the teacher activates students' prior knowledge of the lesson topic by

way of questioning, evaluating the relevance of the prior knowledge, and refining that

knowledge. During this stage students can also preview the new information to be learned,
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developnewvocabulary,andidentifyconceptsorbeliefsthatmaybechangedorreplacedafter

instruction. In the presentation stage of the lesson, students interactwith the new information

presented by the teacher or text through selecting, comparing, organizing, and integrating

activities.Reciprocalteaching,inwhichstudentsandteachercooperatetounderstandatextby

taking turns to apply a sequence of comprehension strategies.The application and integration

stageofthestrategiclessonservesthedualpurposesofevaluatingandconsolidatingthelearning

task.Toevaluatetheirlearning,studentsreferbacktotheiroriginalgoalsthatwereestablished

during thepreparation phase. In doing so they consolidate thenew information by using it to

restructuretheirpriorknowledge,identifiedinthepreparationstage(p.189).

Another wellknown model which is proposed for strategy training is 'cognitive academic

language learning approach' (Chamot, 1987). Thismodel is based on the cognitive theory in

which language is viewed as a complex skill. Learners should pass through certain stages to

movefromdeclarativetoproceduralknowledge.Learninginthisviewisseenasmovementfrom

controlledtoautomaticprocessingviapractice.Anderson's1983,1985,(CitedinO'malleyand

Chamot, 1990, p.162 ) ACT (active control of thought) model is a processing model from

cognitivepsychologywhichsuggests thatacquiringa language(movement fromdeclarative to

procedural knowledge) takes place in three stages: the cognitive, the associative, and the

autonomous stages.  O'Malley and Chamot (1990) argue that this approach "provides useful

insights into the academic language needs of low English proficient (LEP) students, which

CALLA   (cognitive academic language learning approach) is intended tomeet” (p.192).The

CALLA includes three components: topics from the major content subjects, development of

academic language skills, and direct instruction in learning strategies for both content and

language.

The strategy instructionmodel proposed byOxford (1990) includes eight steps.The first five

steps involve planning and preparation while the last three steps embark on conducting,

evaluating,andrevisingthetrainingprogramme.ThestepsproposedbyOxfordare:

1.Determinethelearners’needsandthetimeavailable.

2.Selectstrategieswell.
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3.Considerintegrationofstrategytraining.

4.Considermotivationalissues.

5.Preparematerialsandactivities.

6.Conduct“completelyinformedtraining”.

7.Evaluatethestrategytrainingand

8.Revisethestrategytraining.

Along with the above  listening strategy instruction models, researchers tend to incorporate

major types of listening strategies such as metacognitive , cognitive, social , and affective

strategiesintoresearcheithercollectivelyorindividually.

Strategyassessmentprocedures

There are different assessment tools available for teachers that cover the strategies used by

foreign/second language students. These tools include observations, interviews, surveys, self

reports,learnerjournals,dialoguejournals,thinkaloudtechniques,andothermeasures.Eachone

oftheseassessmenttoolshastheiradvantagesanddisadvantages,asanalyzedbyOxford(1990)

andCohenandScott(1996).

Somestrategyassessmenttoolsare:

1.Thinkaloud Hosenfeld (1976) introduced the ‘think aloud’ introspective process to

determinewhatstrategieslearnersusewhileperforminglanguagetasks.Sarig

(1987)classifiedthedatafromthethinkaloudreportsintofourgeneraltypes

of behaviours or responses: (1) technical aid, (2) clarification and

simplification,(3)coherencedetection,and(4)monitoringmoves.

2.Strategychecklistscanbedesignedtoelicitdataonselfreportedfrequencyofstrategyuse

atthreepointsintime:before,duringandafterthetask(CohenandWeaver,

1998).

3.Diaries     canbe structured or unstructured, can bewritten for self or for sharing, can

focusonaffectivesideaswellasonstrategies,canbedirectedbytheteacher

ornot(Oxford,1992).
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Oxford(1996)comparesanumberofstrategyassessmentmethods,asintable(1)belowandfrom

thetableshown,teachershaveto:

weavestrategyteaching/trainingintotheirregularclasses,

considertheirselectionofstrategiestouseintheirteaching,

usemorethanoneassessmenttool,

considerdifferencesinlearners’motivation,learningstyles,andotherfactorsthataffect

learningstrategychoiceanduse,and

conceptualizeLLSinawaythatincludesthesocialandaffectiveaspectsoflearning.



Typeof

assessment

Appropriateuses Limitationsofuse

Strategy
questionnaires

Identify 'typical' strategies usedby an
individual;canbeaggregated

intogroupresults;widearray

ofstrategiescanbemeasured

byquestionnaires.

Not useful for identifying specific
strategies on a given

languagetaskatagiventime.

Observations Identify strategies that are readily
observableforspecifictasks.

Notuseful forunobservablestrategies
(e.g. reasoning, analysing,

mental selftalk) or for

identifying'typical'strategies.

Interviews Identify strategies used on specific
tasksoveragiventimeperiod

or more 'typically' used

strategies; usually more

oriented toward taskspecific
rather than 'typical' strategies

of an individual; depends on

how interview questions are
asked.

Usually less useful for identifying
'typical' strategiesbecause of

how interviews are

conducted,butcouldbeused

for either taskspecific or
'typical'strategies.

Dialoguejournals,

diaries

Identify strategies used on specific

tasks over a given time

period.

Less useful for identifying 'typical'

strategies used more

generally.

Recollective

narratives
(language

learning

histories)

Identify 'typical' strategies used in

specificsettingsinthepast.

Not intended for current strategies;

depends on memory of
learner.

Thinkaloud
protocols

Identifyindepththestrategiesusedin
agiven,ongoingtask.

Not useful for identifying 'typical'
strategies used more

generally.

Strategy
checklists

Identify strategies used on a just
completedtask.

Not useful for identifying 'typical'
strategies used more

generally.

Table1.Comparisonofstrategyassessmenttypes(Oxford,1996:3536)
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Conclusion

SincelanguagelearningstrategieshavebeenpaidlessattentionintheSriLankanELTresearch

andteaching,thispaperhasprovidedabriefoverviewoflanguagelearningstrategiesexamining

theirbackgroundandsummarizingliteraturepayingspecialattentiontoimportantareasrelated

tolanguagelearningstrategies.AsCohen(1998,p.69)haspointedoutlearnershavetoexplore

‘how’,‘when’,and‘why’touselanguagelearningstrategiesandforthatteachersneedtoequip

students with necessary knowledge of language learning strategies. Hence, the paper has

identifiedtheareaofstrategytrainingmodelsandstrategyassessmentproceduresastheultimate

goalofthepaperisto trainstudents tousepossiblelearningstrategiesintheEnglishlanguage

classroomandelsewheretofacilitatelearning.
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